
 

 

                                                                              

 

 

 نمونه سؤالات:

 

 زبان به  گردشگران با ارتباط یبرقرار

 ( متوسط سطح) یسیانگل

 

 511320550060031 :کد استاندارد

 

 
 معاونت پژوهش، برنامه ریزی و سنجش مهارت

 دفتر سنجش مهارت و صلاحیت حرفه ای
 



 

 

1-you going to cook supper? 
 Will -الف

 Are -ب

 Do -ج

 What -د

2-What are you going to __________ this evening? 
 wore -الف

 wear -ب

 wearing -ج

 wears -د

3-Be careful or you ___________ fall. 

 will -الف

 are -ب

 are go to -ج

 are going to -د

4-Look at those clouds. It ______________.  

 rains -الف

 is rain -ب

 is going to rain -ج

 will rain -د

5-The members of this club meet every ……….. at 8 o’clock  in the 
morning. 

 Wensday -الف

 Wedsday -ب

 Wednesday -ج

 wenesday -د

6-What time ……. 

 ?The bus leaves -الف

 ?Leaves the bus -ب

 ?Is the bus leaving -ج

 ?Does the bus leave -د



 

 

7-Sara …………… his blue jeans today, but usually she wears a skirt or a 
dress. 

 wears -الف

 is wearing -ب

 wore -ج

 wearing -د

8-He doesn’t love ……. 
 she -الف

 her -ب

 hers -ج

 his -د

9-When do you go ………. home. 

 back to -الف

 back at -ب

 back -ج

 back to the -د

10-She ________ (get) up at 6.30 last morning. 

 get -الف

 got -ب

 gotten -ج

 gets -د

11-They ________ (not fly) to Shiraz. 

 didn't fly -الف

 didn't flew -ب

 didn't flied -ج

 Not fly -د

12-He is always tired because he ……….. to bed early. 

 is not going -الف

 don’t go -ب

 doesn’t goes -ج

 never goes -د



 

 

13-For many years people believed that the cleverest animals after man were 

chimpanzees. Now, however, there is proof that dolphins may be even cleverer 

than these big apes.  

Although a dolphin lives in the sea it is not a fish. It is a mammal. It is in many 

ways, therefore, like a human being.  

Dolphins have a simple language. They are able to talk to one another. It may be 

possible for man to learn how to talk to dolphins. But this will not be easy because 

dolphins can not hear the kind of sounds man can make. If man wants to talk to 

dolphins, therefore, he will have to make a third language which both he and the 

dolphins can understand.  

Dolphins are also very friendly towards man. They often follow ships. There are 

many stories of dolphins guiding ships through difficult and dangerous waters. 

 

Which animals do people think may be the cleverest? 
 Chimpanzees -الف

 Dolphins -ب

 Big apes -ج

 Mammals -د

14-For many years people believed that the cleverest animals after man were 

chimpanzees. Now, however, there is proof that dolphins may be even cleverer 

than these big apes.  

Although a dolphin lives in the sea it is not a fish. It is a mammal. It is in many 

ways, therefore, like a human being.  

Dolphins have a simple language. They are able to talk to one another. It may be 

possible for man to learn how to talk to dolphins. But this will not be easy because 

dolphins can not hear the kind of sounds man can make. If man wants to talk to 

dolphins, therefore, he will have to make a third language which both he and the 

dolphins can understand.  

Dolphins are also very friendly towards man. They often follow ships. There are 

many stories of dolphins guiding ships through difficult and dangerous waters. 

 

Why is a third language necessary if man wants to talk to dolphins? 
 .Most men do not speak English -الف

 .The dolphins language is hard to learn -ب

 .Dolphins cannot hear men speaking -ج

 .Men want to talk to dolphins in secret -د

15-Where is the bank?  It’s ………….. second and first Avenue. 



 

 

 on -الف

 on the corner of -ب

 next to -ج

 across from -د

16-How often do you go to the movies?   -I don’t like movies. I ……….. go 
to the movies. 

 never -الف

 ever -ب

 don’t never -ج

 always -د

17-Where were your parents born?- They ………… in Paris. 

 was born -الف

 born -ب

 got born -ج

 were born -د

18-Suzy wakes up at 7 o’ clock,………. she brushes her teeth. 

 After -الف

 before -ب

 then -ج

 when -د

19-…………. are those gloves?    - They’re only 149 $.  

 What cost -الف

 How -ب

 How much -ج

 What -د

20-May I………. your order, please 
 get -الف

 give -ب

 take -ج

 have -د

21-In the check- in desk, they put your luggage on………….. 



 

 

 trolley -الف

 scales -ب

 baggage reclaim -ج

 window seat -د

22-I __________ a teacher since 2002. 

 was -الف

 have be -ب

 have been -ج

 had be -د

23-Why ……..……….sunglasses? It's cloudy today! 

 are you wear -الف

 do you wear -ب

 are you wearing -ج

 do you wearing -د

24-After you check in, wait in the ______ until you hear your flight called. 

 waiting room -الف

 reception -ب

 check-in lounge -ج

 departure lounge -د

25-After you leave Beaumont, there's a large ______ and you'll be able to 
get where you want really quickly. 

 street -الف

 lane -ب

 highway -ج

 path -د

26-I had so much ______ on the train, but this nice man helped me when 
we arrived in Paris. 

 bags -الف

 luggage -ب

 box -ج

 packing -د



 

 

27-Mark the suitable synonym for underlined word 

Could you spell your surname please?  
 First name -الف

 Last name -ب

 Middle name -ج

 Father’s name -د

28-Are you ………… any holidays in July? 
 Taking -الف

 Take -ب

 Took -ج

 Takes -د

29-You are in a restaurant, how to call a waiter politely? 
 Waiter -الف

 Hey -ب

 I want to order -ج

 Excuse me -د

30-Which one is a synonym for underlined word? 

Did you say the Olympic stadium is near here?   
 Faraway -الف

 Further -ب

 Straight ahead -ج

 Close -د

31-At shopping center 

Customer: nice watch,…………..does it cost me ? 

Seller: it’s 1200$  
 How much -الف

 When -ب

 What time -ج

 What -د

32-…………. Does the tour last ? 
 When -الف

 How much -ب



 

 

 What -ج

 How long -د

33-What does entertainment mean? 
 Any thing people do or watch for pleasure -الف

 physical exercise to keep you healthy -ب

 money people spend while doing their work -ج

 room in a ship where passengers sleep -د

34-The ballroom dancing competition ……. on the prom deck. 

 started -الف

 starting -ب

 starts -ج

 has started -د

35-Which ones have the closest meaning to the underlined words? 

Tourist: there was a dirty black ring around the bath and I had wet towels for a 

week. 

Hotel manager: we apologies for any inconvenience.   
 happy _ comfortable -الف

 happy _ uncomfortable -ب

 sorry _ uncomfortable -ج

 sorry _ comfortable -د

36-Where can I find miss altobelo? 

She is …….. at her room. 
 stays -الف

 staying -ب

 stayed -ج

 stay -د

37-What’s your ………. Rate? 

Today it’s five francs eighty to the dollar. 
 changes -الف

 exchange -ب

 fee -ج

 money -د



 

 

38-Which one has the closest meaning to the underlined word? 

I’m leaving the station now and expect to arrive in about half an hour. 

We’ll expect you then sir . 
 meet -الف

 believe -ب

 wait -ج

 leave -د

39-It’s freezing outside the camp! Make sure you take your…. ! 

 swim suit -الف

 warm cloth -ب

 costume -ج

 sandal -د

40-what do we mean by conjunct tickets? 
 when we have 2 routes -الف

 when we have 3 routes -ب

 when we have more than 4  routes -ج

 none of the above -د

41-which of the following countries has states? 
 Australia -الف

 Egypt -ب

 Russia -ج

 South America -د

42-A: ……..do you do? 

B: im a receptionist. 
 what -الف

 where -ب

 when -ج

 who -د

43-Can I see your ID please?  Sure here's my ……… 
 aisle -الف

 seat -ب

 license -ج



 

 

 check -د

44-Would you like to sit by window or …….. ? 
 aisle -الف

 tour -ب

 luggages -ج

 fill -د

45-As a tour leader first what should you do? 
 introducing yourself -الف

 introducing the places -ب

 greeting -ج

 play music -د

46-Which phrase is not useful for giving opinion? 
 i think -الف

 in my idea -ب

 in my opinion -ج

 I vex -د

47-I drink ……  Milk everyday. 

 alot of -الف

 many -ب

 so -ج

 very -د

48-Why are you ……? 

B; I think there's a stranger in my house. 
 nervous -الف

 scared -ب

 tired -ج

 sleepy -د

49-You seem a bit…….. 

B: yes I went to bed late last night 
 scared -الف

 tired -ب

 nervous -ج



 

 

 angry -د

50-…….you at work last week? 
 was -الف

 are -ب

 did -ج

 were -د

51-What's ……….on my table? 

B: it's a fish 
 those -الف

 these -ب

 they -ج

 this -د

52-Have you ever been ….. Egypt? Yes. I have. 

 Into -الف

 in -ب

 at -ج

 to -د

53-in ticket reservation , time is based on .......... 
 GMT -الف

 Local time -ب

 Greenwich -ج

 non of  them -د

54-A person who cleans the guest's room is…… 
 bartender -الف

 maid -ب

 manager -ج

 none of above -د

55-What time ……the restaurant open? 
 do -الف

 does -ب

 is -ج



 

 

 are -د

56-The first train to Tehran leaves ………6:45 
 in -الف

 at -ب

 by -ج

 to -د

57-How much did you …… for your vacation? 
 paid -الف

 pay -ب

 have paid -ج

 pays -د

58-All are synonyms for “Good- bye”, except: 

 so long -الف

 pardon -ب

 Farewell -ج

 see you later -د

59-Ted’s never gone to the mountain climbing. ......... he? 
 is -الف

 did -ب

 does -ج

 has -د

60-Which word has a different (ss) sound? 
 assertive -الف

 pressure -ب

 processive -ج

 process -د

61-How long ……  each other? 
 have you been knowing -الف

 have you known -ب

 do you know -ج

 did you known -د



 

 

62-someone who thinks s/he is better and more important than the other: 

 bossy -الف

 arrogant -ب

 shy -ج

 interesting -د

63-Do you know where …………. ? 
 Vicky does live -الف

 does Vicky live -ب

 Vicky lives -ج

 did Vicky lived -د

64-My back …… when I spend too long sitting at my computer 
 vomits -الف

 attacks -ب

 aches -ج

 takes -د

65-Do you want to come and play ? 

No, thanks. I’ve …………..twice this week. 
 already been playing -الف

 been already playing -ب

 already played -ج

 already play -د

66-…… the end of the game, we went for a coffee. 

 In -الف

 On -ب

 By -ج

 At -د

67-The place where you give up your suitcase? 
 passport control -الف

 baggage reclaim -ب

 check- in -ج

 reception -د



 

 

68-I  love swimming in the sea, ……… when it’s a really hot day 
 actually -الف

 obviously -ب

 clearly -ج

 specially -د

69-Michael’s ……… for work 
 always lately -الف

 late always -ب

 always late -ج

 lately always -د

70-Are you going to dress …..for tonight? 
 on -الف

 down -ب

 up -ج

 over -د

 

 


